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CITY DÉLÉGATION 
RETURNEDHOME

TRIAL HELD IN A 
HOSPITAL 

ROOM

SLAVES RETURN 
TRAVELLING 

IN STYLE

WEALTHY MISER LEAVES 
FAMILY IN NOVA SCOTIA

BRITISH ATHLETE WINS 
OLYMPIC TEN MILE WALK

i

¥
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TODAYTrial of Prince Philip Zu Eulen- 
burg Suspended Indefinitely 
Because of Prince’s Illness.

SouthTSea Islanders Sold Into 
Slavery in Guatemala Liber
ated by British Government.

v I

MEMBERS MAKINGIWillam JaVne who
Left $25,000 De-
serted His Wife.

<$> ;Animated Scene in 
the Big Stadium 
This Afternoon.

MYSTERY ENDED 
BY DEATH OF 

WOMAN

Much Pleased With Their 
Reception at Frederic
ton.

Courtenay BaV Borings Will 
Probably be feegun at Once— 
Repairs to the Marsh Bridge 
Aboideau.

READY TO GO 
HOME

San Francisco, July 17.—Nineteen sur
vivons of several hundred South Sea Isl
anders, kidnapped eighteen years ago 
from their native strand and sold into 
slavery among the coffee plantations of 
Guatemala, arrived here yesterday on the 
steamer City of Para. They are free and 
homeward bound, and in addition to this 
they are travelling as tourists with their 
government paying expenses. The natives 
were kidnapped by Captaini Blackburn, 
now dead, who visited the. islands in his 
steamer, the Monserrat. and enticing them 
aboard, sailed away. They were supposed 

that went to Fred- to be contract laborers bound to their 
Iv the government on Guatemalan employers for three years, 

the matter of. thej Courtenay Bay bor- ' Ignorant of the language and in a land 
ings, and repairs Jo the Marsh Bridge where the law is sometimes the dictator s 
auoideau returned home today well sat- will, it was easy to keep them on the plan
ished with the resist of their visit. tations where they slaved until their plight

The government promised to bear one- was*made known to the British govern- 
third of the cost of making the borings, ment, which, however, was 
not to exceed $10,0^0 and the mayor has eighteen years had passed.
wired Hon. Dr. Pwpsley. minister of pub- ------------- » —-—
lie works asking fim to undertake the 
work at once, and suggesting that their 
engineer co-operate with the city in do
ing the work-.

His worship’the mayor yesterday recei
ved a telegram frotn the minister urging 
that, the borings be undertaken at once 
as the manager of the G. T. P. had been 
inquiring again about the matter.

Regarding the needed repairs to the 
Marsh Bridge aboilrieau, the government 
expressed a willingness to allow the pro
vincial engineer, Mr. Wet more, to come 
to St. John and examine the structure.and 
report. The members of the government 
felt that the federal authorities should 
bear a portion of. the expense as I. C. R. 
property was affgpted by the overflow of 
the stream.

The proposal of Engineer Murdock is to 
build a concrete efnicture in place of 
the present bne ^gnd to make the sluice 
ways larger and do away with one of the 
present sluices. ;
•The delegation 

the reception ac<g 
ernment and fed

Berlin, July 17.—The trial of Prince 
Philip Zu Eulenburg on charge© of per
jury in connection with the court scan
dals of last year, was suddenly interrupt
ed to-day and it has been indefinitely 
suspended because the prince, is itt a half 
dying condition. He has been growing 
steadily weaker during the eighteen days 
of the trial. The hearing began first with 
four hour session in the Criminal Court 
Buildings. These later were shortened to 
three and two hours a day, and the court 
was transferred to a room in the Charity 
Hospital, where the prince ;ie confined. 
The court probably would have postponed 
the trial before to-day had the German 
newspapers not insisted that no consid
eration be shown to the fallen favorite 
of the emperor, that an aristocrat should 
not be permitted to defer the verdict of 
the court by what they intimated was a 
pretense at illness. The prince is de
scribed as having broken down and sob
bed on the cot when the judges refused 
to continue the trial. In a weak voice he 
urged them to go and put an end to 
his long'agony.
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Jayne Lived in Apparent Pen
ury Near Hampstead L. I. 
and Money Was Found Hid
den After His Death;

Sabre and Archery Competi
tions on this Morning—Re
sults in Preliminaries in a 
Swimming Event.

Expectation Now is That Ot 
tawa House Will Prorogue 
Tomorrow Providing Senate 
Gets Through.

Wife of Prominent New York 
Lawyer Who Left Her Hus
band Died in Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, July 17.—That Mrs. Clifford 
W. Hart ridge, who disappeared from her 
New York home last fall, was in Pitts
burg from October 4th until her death 
Monday, became known last night. Dur
ing all of that time she lived in seclusion 
and surrounded by an air of mystery, but 
provided with all the comforts and con
veniences which money could bring in a 
hotel. Mrs. Hart ridge stopped at the 
Hotel Griswold, where she was known as 
Mrs. Jessie Rogers. The woman had but 
little baggage when she arrived, but 
through purchases made for her by maids 
at the hotel, by whom she was greatly 
beloved, she soon secured a liberal ward
robe of house gowns, but did not add any
thing to her outfit of street apparel. She 
left the hotel during the nine months 
she was guest there three times, visiting 
stores to make small purchases. She was 
ill ill health when she came “here. Dr. 
E. Travder treated her until about the 
fourth of July, when he left the city for 
a vacation. Dr. Miller, a prominent phy
sician, was then called and insisted that 
she be taken to a hospital. A message 
was sent to Mrs. Hartridge.s mother, at 
Canton, N. Y., and the latter came and 
personally attended her daughter to the 
end.

r’it Ottawa, Ont., July 17—Special).—With 
most of the members occupied in the 
packing the papers and clearing their 
desks this morning the housp of com
mons gave evidence.of the near approach 
of prorogation, which, according to pres
ent calculations, and assuming that the 
senate gets through, will take place some 
time tomorrow. Many members have al
ready left, for home, and tonights trains 
will take away a great part of the re
mainder. The desire to get through be
fore the Quebec celebration commences, 
has hastened business this week.

This morning’s sitting of the house was 
occupied in a discussion of the reports 
on the Quebec Bridge.
Antigonieh, moved the adoption of the 
majority report, and entered into the his
tory of the undertaking. He defended 
the majority finding. Mr. Monk followed 
in support of the minority report. and 
criticising the government's connection 
with the enterprise. The debate took 
all morning.

The civic dele 
cricton to inte

New York, July 17 (Special) .—William 
Jayne, who died in miserable circumstan
ces, leaving $25,000 secreted in the walla 
of his one-room hut, near Hampstead, L. 
I., last spring, was a runaway husband, 
according to claimants of his estate, who 
appeared in Hampstead within a few 
days.

James H. Jayne, who says he is a bro
ther of the dead miser, has come down 
from Nova Scotia with documentary evi
dence of his relationship and will make 
a contest for his estate. According to 
this brother, Jayne deserted his wife and 
children before the Civil War, and never 
was heard of again until the news of his 
death and the discovery of the $25,000 
was read. The deserted wife and children 
still are in Nova Scotia.

Jayne had lived outside of Hampstead 
for many years and neighbors knew little 
of him. He was reputed to be very weal
thy, in spite of his apparent penury, and 
this suspicion led neighbors after his 
death to tear down his hut, thus reveal
ing $25,000 which was turned over to the 
public administrator.

LEAD ALL-OLYMPICS 
London, July 17.—By the time the 

opened this afternoon the weather 
had cleared somewhat, and there was a
better attendance. ^ _' events were
contested at the same time, and on the 
whole the scene was more animated than 
on any previous day. The part of the 

reserved for field events was in 
Use, as was the fencing grounds adjoin
ing the stadium. The men who had 
qualified for the final in the ten niilc 
walk, all of them members of thé Uni
ted Kingdom team, with the exception 
of H. E. Kerr, Australia, were on the 
tinder path, and in the centre of the 
>rena were javelin throwing, competing 
with the javelin held in the middle. In 
another portion of the arena the big 
tnen. of Greece, Germany, Sweden, Uni
ted States and the United Kingdom, the 
last named having three teams entered, 
had congregated for the tug of war. The 
first heat of the semi-finals of the 100 
metre back-stroke swimming contest was 
won by Bieberstein, Germany, in one 
minute 25 3-5 seconds. Dane, Denmark, 
was second. In the second heat, Hares- 
nahe, United Kingdom, was first, and 
Aurick, Germany, second. The winner’s 
time was one minute 28 1-5 secs. The 
final in the ten mile walk was won easily 
by G. E. Lamer, United Kingdom, in 
one hour 15 minutes 57 2-5 seconds. E.
J. Webb, United Kingdom, was second.
^London, July 17.—The unfortunate cir
cumstances which have made this year’s 
Olympiad a fiasco so far as the general 
public is concerned are now openly stig

matized by this morning’s newspapers as 
ad management and lack of proper or

ganization. These responsible for these 
deplorable conditions are urgently advised 
to greatly reduce the prices of the seats 
and to remove the petty annoyances, such Mrs. Thomas 
as refusing re-admission to the stadium Mary’s was in the city yesterday and re- 
without re-payment, which tend to deter ported -that the sum of $18 had been 
the public from visiting the Olympic en from her home and that she suspect- 

Another grievance is that all ex- ed a young man named Ernest Shields, 
cept the expensive seats are uncovered, who had been working* about the place, 

of the shil-

rain> the costly covered seats fc-d all knowledge of the theft at first but 
on being threatened with arrest he con
fessed and handed over the money. Mrs. 
Robinson decided not to prosecute.

At the government meeting this morning 
an order in council was passed increasing 
the rate of stum page on fir from eighty 
cents to $1.25 per thousand, on hemlock 
from forty to $1.25 on railway ties from 
two and one half to five cents. The cut
ting of white pine for railway ties is pro
hibited.

J. V. .Russell, of St. John, was ap
pointed to the school board to succeesd 
himself.

William McLaughlin and F. W. Barnes 
were appointed trustees of the Hampton 
Consolidated Sfchool in place of J. M. 
Scovil and G. H. Flewelling.

Mr. Flemming, who was appointed a 
commissioner to investigate a complaint 
against the liquor license commissioners 
of Campbellton, submitted his report. He 
recommends that the number of licenses 
be reduced from eleven to eight, which 
he believes is all tfie town is entitled to 
on the basis of population.

A meeting of the Board of Education 
is being held this afternoon.

Premier Hazen will represent the gov
ernment at the Quebec Tercentenary.

Two men named Moran and Laughlin, 
of Canterbury, acknowledged. offences un
der the Scott Act at the police court this 
morning and were fined fifty dollars and 
costs. The case against John Doherty, 
of Springhill, was stood over until next 
week to hear argument of counsel.
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SET FIRE TO STORE 
TO WIN A HUSBAND !

»

Seventeen - Y ear-OM Girl Says 
She Panned father’s Ruin 
for $100 Dowry—Accuses 
Business Rival.

Mr. Chisholm,
LORD ROBERTS 

IS IN CANADA
He Reached Quebec This 

Morning on His first Visit to 
the Dominion.

nRutland, Vt., July 17.—Seventeen-year- 
old Anna Rosen, a Polish girl, who has 
been in jail three days, charged with set
ting her father's store on fire, today 
dragged her sweetheart, Powell Tiirkot, a 

into the affair, assert-

RAILWAY MEN CONFER.
New York, N. Y., July 16.—A confer

ence of railroad presidents extended 
through long morning and afternoon ses
sions to-day at the offices of the Trunk 
Line Association here on the subject of 
the proposed raising of freight rates. Con
siderable divergence of opinion appeared 
in the discussion as to the policy of rais
ing the schedule rates at the present time, 
owing to the dullness of trade and the op
position that has been already displayed 
On the part of the shippers to the pro
posed increase. On the other hand, it 
was argued, the necessities of the rail
road are urgent and while strict econom
ics are being practiced in working expen
ses. the reduction of wages on a large 
scale had been resorted to. 
other hand, the effect of raising the rates 
before any marked improvement in gen
eral freight traffic has set in may be to 
retard the flow of rising business that 
is expected with the fall. This consider
ation appeals more straggly, bo the east
ern lines tnan to the western, which can 
rely on the usual shipments of fruit and 
grain.

young shoemaker, 
ing that they had agreed to take $100 
from John Pifko, a business rival of the 
girl’s father, Barney Rosen, at W est 

^Rutland, to set the fire and elope. The 
shoemaker has no money, but the girl 

she hoped to steal some from her

Montreal, July 17 (Special).—At nine- 
thirty this morning Earl Roberts stepped 
on Canadian soil for the finst time. He 
was greeted with a Field Marshall’s salute 
of nineteen guns and was escorted to the 
citadel by a detatchment of Royal Cana
dians of which he is honorary colonel. He 
was received there by Earl Grey.

Every active officer of importance in 
the Canadian militia, Colonels Goudin, 
Lessard and Gwâtkin, were present and 
stood at attention at the landing stage. 
Col. Hanbury Williams, representing His 
Excellency, the mayor, and members of 
Battlefields Commission, were also pres
ent.
A few words of welcome » were exchanged 

and then “Sobs” stepped into a. waiting 
carriage and the •'party dèt off fbr the 
citadel. At the citadel he was met by 
Earl and Countess Grey and taken dir-

the citadel. At One o’clock luncheon was* 
tendered him by Earl Grey.

SNAKE BEATS A KING FULLNEWS FROM
FREDERICTON Reptile Interrupts Poker Game 

in Woods and Pot Disappears 
as Players Flee. ,

rë much pleased with 
led them by the gov- 
grateful to John E. 

Wilson, M.P.P-v ujhd accompanied them 
and also urged Bt.l John's claims on hie 
colleagues. |

The mayor, AM. | Frink, Engineer Pet
ers and Mr. WfflJn returned by train 
this morning and AM. Elkin. Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick and Dilector Murdock came by 
river steamer. 1» •

A special meeting of the board of works 
will tie' held toratiraow at 11 a.ra. to hear 
the report of the delegation.

says
father.

Turkot was arrested this afternoon and 
held in $2.000 bail to await the action of 
the Grand Jurÿ. Anna has been in jail 
since Saturday under similar bail, her 
father refusing to furnish security for 
her:

Anna was 
fourt
her father's new $30,000 store building on 
the site of one burned two years ago by 
incendiaries. The new structure, which 
represented Rosen's whole fortune, is un
insured. Pifko is «Mft.--.to have known 
this. Pifko has not ;jst. been arrested, 
but the officers are endeavoring to get 
evidence other than the girl's statement 
against him.

Robbery Reported From Lower 
St Mary’s-J. V. Russell Re
appointed School Trustee.

Winsted, Conn., July 16.—Campers in 
a party at Lake Wonksunkmonk 
playing a ten cent limit game of poker 
on an improvised table in the woods yes
terday, when a large snake came thresh
ing through the underbrush. George Sea
ton, who won the pot with a king full, 
left it on the board and fled with the 
others.

When Seaton and his companions re
covered from their fright, they thought 
of 4heir, capital lvmg«.i4b> ■ ‘ -.w
to the camp, but, no money was to be 
found. Now they are wondering who or 
what stole the pot.

were
i

Fredericton, N. B., July 17 (Special).-— 
Robinson of Lower St.

arrested after she had made 
unsuccessful attempts to bum On thecon

stol-
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Ire empty.
The newspapers teem with suggestions 

for attracting the public, but as the man
agement divided between the directors of 
the Franco-British exposition and the 
Olympic Council, there is little chance of 
any effective remedy being adopted be
fore it is too late to save the situation.

It was rumbred last night that Tom 
Longboat, he Canadian Indian runner, 
had met with an accident while training 
In Ireland which would prevent him from 
competing in the Marathon race which is 
to be run on July 24. While the rumor 
has not been confirmed, Manager Crocker, 
of the Canadian team, in reply to an in
quiry said:

••It is reported that Longboat ran into 
a wagon and was slightly injured."

Today’s issue of the Sporting Life has 
an interview with John J. Flanagan, of 

Irish-American Athletic Club, who
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MIS TRIP
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GAY

PRINCE OF WALES
NEAR COLLISION

Warship Indomitable Struck by 
Barge Just Before He Starts 
for Quebec Tercentenary— 
Shock Only a Slight One.

:

RESOUS IN HIGH SCHOOL
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

Vî J?. ' •
V ONWorld’s Richest Woman Has 

no Use More Use For Fash
ionable American Society. I

Nova Scotia Fishermen Said 
to be Important Witnesses 
in Gould Divorce Case in 
New York.

New York, July 17.—The World, says 
Mrs. Hetty Green was found yesterday in 
a boarding house at Number 673 Madison 
avenue, living with her daughter Sylvia, 
and her pet dog Dewey, in two very or
dinary rooms.

Her newly made friends in fashionable 
circles thought she would go to Newport 
in the summer, and they are greatly 
amazed to learn that she has returned 
to a life almost as simple as that in the 
red brick Hoboken flat where she lived 
last spring. ,

But the woman financier is sorely dis
gusted with high society as she experienc
ed it at the Hotel Plaza. "Its too ex
pensive” she explained to an acquaint
ance. “You have to keep dressed up all 
the time. Its all nonsense, Hoboken 
should have suited me well enough.” At 
all events, she seems happy in her new 
home. There she pays approximately $40 
a week for a plainly furnished sitting- 
room and a bedroom, with simple board 
for herself, Miss Sylvia and Dewey. Her 
saving is at least $300 a month.

List ef Scholars to Enter High School Contains 286 Names 
Which Vr ill Probably Tax Accommodation of Building and 
Cause, New Grade Ten to be Formed.

I
iPortsmouth, .July 16.—A large barge 

came into collision with the warship In
domitable in Portsmouth harbor shortly 
before the Prince of Wales went aboard 
the Indomitable to leave for Quebec, where 
he is to attend the tercentenary festivi
ties. The force of the collision was 
slight. A little paint was scratched off 
the side of the battleship and the barge 
lost her foremast.

New York, July 17.—Contrary to the 
rumor that Mrs. Frank J. Gould has 
been reconciled to her husband and that 
their differences had been amicably set
tled, Mrs. Gould’s "suit for divorce is on 
the motion calendar at the supreme court 
to-day and it is expected that it will be 
brought to trial within the next few 
weeks. All of the efforts of friends of 
the young couple to bring about a settle
ment of their marital difficulties without 
resort to the divorce court are said to 
have failed. For several weeks it is said 
that both Mr. Gould and Mrs. Gould 
have had detectives at work getting evi
dence for the coming trial. It is alleged 
that Mrs. Gould has had brought down 
from Nova Scotia two fishermen who are 
ready to testify as to certain things al
leged to have happened on a yachting trip 
taken by Mr. Gould to Nova Scotia dur
ing the summer of 1905. These men, it 
is said, were in court last week, but Mrs. 
Gould’s attorneys found on that date 
some defect in the papers and an adjourn
ment was obtained until to-day. In the 
meantime, it is reported, it was deemed 
advisable tb smuggle the Nova Scotians 
out of the city as quietly as they were 
brought in. Accordingly, the pair were 
taken to a little out of the way village 
on the north shore of Tying Island. There, 
with their identity carefully concealed, 
they have been staying for the last week.

Eekbreht, Annie Chambers, Bessie 
Eykbreht, Annie Chamberlain, Bessie 
Kirkpatrick, Lilian Chambers, Mary Gib-
V.Î6’, ^yllis’ Layden- Catherine O’Neill. 
Ethel Heenan, Genevieve Killen, J 
tina Roderick Agnes Egerton, Ellen Alex- 
ander, Augusta Ryan, Florence Caplet,. 
Catnerinc Connolly, Adele McAvenne 
Margaret Fitzgerald, Florence Doyle! 
Mary Doherty, Gertrude McManus, Ber- 
teHa Sweeney, Evelyn O'Neill, Teresa O’
Neill, Estelle McElwaine, Mary Slattery, 
Catherine Keller, Madeline Worden, Mad
eline Gleason, Mary Kinsella, Armaria 
Carney, Grace Heenan, Alice Barnes, 
Beatrice Comey, Mary Connolley. Jose
phine Walsh. Genevieve Marry, Isabella 
Gormley, Mary Grannan, Catharine Boon- 
ey, Elizabeth King, Catherine Foley, Al
ton Marshall, Herbert DeVeber. Hyman 

winner will not be decided until the pa- Marcus, Walter Welsford, Roy Cummings,
pers have been sent to Fredericton, as " alter McIntyre, Henry Beyca, Ken-
this award is open to competition in the netli Raymond, Harold Cunningham, Don-
county. aid Macaulay, Grant Smith. Harold Mo-

Dr. Bridges reports that the number of Lend. Murray Baxter, Cecil Markham,
scholars is steadily, increasing, and it is August McLeod, Robert Paterson, Stanley
possible a new grade class may have to Rankin, Harold Cosson, Howe Knox,
be formed w-hen the schools reopen. Dur- Percy Cunningham, Rex Pearce, John
ing the past year there were 7,400 pupils Lane, Lester Peters, James McAllister,
in the various school buildings. Gordan Morrell, Philip Simms, Emery

The list of scholars who have passed Albyn, Laurence McLaren, Paul Short,
are not given in order of their standing. Donald Leavitt. William McGowan, Clar-

Following is the list: cnee Darling, Clayton Fred, Harold Scott,
Lizzie Cowan, Glennie Haves, Rizpah Frank Withers, Lionel Fred, Kenneth 

Mahoney, Lena Hastings, May Hannah, Gault, Darrel Rivers, Harold Christie,
Hazel Hutchinson. Edna Swim, Florence George Lemmon, Samuel O’Dell, Walter
Green, Etta Berry. Vera Corbett, Hattie Stevens, Walter Dunlop, Harold Hazel-
Watson. Hazel Belyea. Irene Armstrong, wood. Bert Parks, Fred Lindsay, Frank 
Mabel Scott, Minnie McDonald, Marie Miller, Willie McIntyre, Perry Cassidy, 
Lowe, Francis Hannah, Vera Whelpley, Louis McDonald, Ralph Nobles, Ronald 
Bessie Akerley, Helen Dunham. Enid Me- Miller, Evan Fitzgerald, Frank Scott,
Intyre, Florence Morrisey. Doris Springer, Willark Kirk. Thomas Totten, Harrv 
Katie Beattie. Nellie Brown. Edna Thom- Kein, Willie Knight. Jack Knight, George 
pson, Gladys Hamm. Maggie Brooks, Ha- Maxwell, Eli Bovaner, Cecil Folkins, 
zel Hughes, Allie Brown, Lila Wilson, Arthur Green, Frank Hayward, Frank
Kathleen Potts. Addie Wilson. Lily Arm- \\ ilson, Walter Smith, Harry Heans,
strong. Margaret. Knight, .Jennie Hamp- Walter Holman. Fred Thompson. Chris
ton, Nellie Mabee, May Hayes, Margar- Armstrong, Donald Cameron, George Tay-
et Patched, Grace Young. Rena Smith, lor. George Christianson.
Hilda Carpenter. Aline McBride. Edna Colgan, Raymond Cronin,
Morrison, 'Florrie Wood, Helen Stanley, Owens, George
Ethel Green. Mary Strong, Dora C'orber, ren Nugent, James Powers, John Cusack,
Lillian Napier. Hazel Clark, Natalie Reid, Frank Donnelly, Arthur Allen, James
Annie Fullerton, Hortense Woodrow. Vi- Conlon. Edward Kennedy, Edward Cus-

methods. His favorite variety is a com- DISTRESSING AFFAIR. vien Freeze. Agnes Angler. Marion Max- ack. J:> » Abbott, Sid. Stanton, Harold
posite atnile, expressive of sympathy, ap- .... well, Myrtle Warnoch, Zclla Cheyne, McHugh, Richard Murphy, Aubrev Mur-
preciation, condescension, affability, resig- A distressing scene was witnessed on Francis Flett, Emily Sturdee, Hilda Mil- phy, Louis McGrath, Louis Coughlan! do
nation, regret and pleasure, with more or King Square yesterday. Two women, evi- rie. Edith Jenkins. Katie Brager, Mil- seph Driscoll, Leo Fitzgerald, John Brid-
leas of each ingredient as the eircurn- dently strangers, were observed sitting on Edith Everett, Gladys Dodge. Jean Cur- ges, Harold Rathburn, Gerald Anglin
stances may warrant. The effect of this of the benche6 on K|n„ Rmm„ . . rie, Edith Jenkins, Katie Broger. Mil- Hedly Beesitt, Ronald Carlin, Albin Mc-
smile is very marked. There is a magic i S 't* ’ W“i e ored Davis Winifred Smith. Gertrude Kenney. Herbert Fawcett, Leonard Jen
in it which makes the beholder see vis-!a number of unfortunate men, some of Whaland. Annie Matfield, Estella McAl- kins, Fred. McLellan, Arthur McLellan, 
ions and dream dreams. One man sees j whom looked ns if they had had nothing pine, Teresa Bcyea, Winifred Packwood, Merlin Harding. Harold Gardner Ken'
a railway train rushing through a lovely to drink for an hour, stood around the: Irene Ganter, Alice Till, Barbara Wid- netli Kearney. Barn- Smith. Fred’ Man-
country, where there is no road-bed. An- wa]kfl unable 6ecllre , Keat. Th(, <ier. Elisie M.llidge Helen Bailey Maisie ning, Willis Jones. Byron Halting, John
other sees vast structures rising on a mud , ( arson, Jessie Church, Edna Browing, Seely, Arthur Walker Kenneth Gillies
l ank. Another sees great steamships men appeared to take no interest what- Gladys King. Helen McRobbie, Bessie Per- Willie McDonald, Kenneth Robb, Brown-
threading their way into a crowded liar- j ever in the poor men, and remained in kins, Gertrude Robertson, Lilias Vincent, ing Day. Robert Andersoh, Fred. Foley,
bor. And all of them are convinced. possession of the seats for an hour With i Grace Jenkins, Lillian Thorne, Annie Leonard Coffev, Fred. Lunn’ William Fra,'

Few phenomena, therefore, are more y delica(.v the men retrained from for- ! 1jn,kerA J'ü,ia" ,.>"k‘n"' F™n"* ?fr- ^ank Doherty, Andrew Driscoll. Ac
significant than Dr. Pugsleys smile, which \ , I Etta Coles. Ruth Draper. Mabel Held- thur Cotter, Urban Pierce Charles (Tran-
irradiated the gloomy precints of the I ( -bly removing the trespassers, although j,,g Mita Brown. Winifred Patterson, nan, Isidore Coll. Andrew ('asey \rchio
parliament house at Ottawa yesterday, | they would at least have been justified ] Krmine Climo. Jean Campbell. Kathleen McArthur, Bessie Scovil, Deal rice" Dob-
when Mr. Foster’s effort to break the ma- in calling a policeman. Some women are ! Knowles, Lillian Shand. Eva Nobles, Vera ."Tin, Myrtle Maher, Helen Shilliugton Roy

Maxwell, Marion McLachlan, Amalie Henderson, Margaret Hannah.

The list of scholars who have made 
marks in their examinations sufficient to 
entitle ' them to enter the High School 
number 286. This is not quite as large 
a body as last year, but it is larger than 
any year previous to 1907, and

2
!S:

“I am delighted by the manner in 
which the games are being conducted. It 
is a pleasure to compete here; there is 
such scrupulous fairness shown to every- 
l 4v. I would willingly be tried for my 

f'hy the judges of the Olympiad. It is 
.air field and no favors for anybody.” 

London, July 17.—The British Olmypic 
clarion has concluded not to decide

;J us-
:

will probably tax the school board and 
teaching staff to find room for them all 
in the big Union street building.

The largest number of points was 
scored by Miss Josephine Walsh, of the 
St. Peter’s girls’ school, who had 883 as 
her average, while Miss Lizzie Cowan, of 
the Alexandra school, was a close sec
ond with an average of 872.

Miss Walsh will therefore receive the 
chairman’s gold medal.

The Governor-General's silver medal

CITY GOVERNMENT 
BY A COMMISSION>860

the championship of the nations compet
ing in the Olympic games held'in London 
this year, and the same decision applies 
to the sports now going on at the stadium 
at Shepherds Bush. The original idea 
was to offer a trophy for the country se
curing the most points in all games, those 
held in the stadium and thoee played at | 
xarious clubs, such as the tennis at |

Mayor Bullock has Appointed 
Aldermen Frink, Kelley and 
McGolcr.'ck to Consider iLSHOCKING ACCIDENT 

IN A PAPER
SOO RAIL MILL CLOSES

The mayor today appointed a commit
tee to look into the existing system of 
civic government and the system of gov
ernment by commission, as provided for 
in a section of the report of the commit
tee on his worship’s inaugural address. 
The aldermen named as the committee 
are:—Aid. Frink, Kelley and McGold- 
rick.

According to the resolution adopted 
they will investigate the various systems 
and report on the first Monday in Nov
ember.

It is expected the committee will ask 
ask for authority to visit different cities 
in order to study the different condi
tions.

Queens Club and the rifle matches at Bis- 
ley. but the difficulty of arriving at an 
equitable method of allot ing the points 

great that the idea has been drop-

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., July 17—(Spe
cial)—The rail mill of the Lake Superior 
Corporation closed down yesterday af
ternoon tor an indefinite period. The 
notice says the men will be notified when 
the plant is prepared to resume, 
other official statement is made, but the 
men at the plant say the reason of 
the shut down is lack of orders and a 
scarcity of ore to run the blast furnaces.

MILL ■

ped.
The comroitee worked out 

schemes, but each was open to so many 
objections on account of unfairness to one 
nation or another and the attempt to 
reach a fair basis having found impossi
ble, the British Olympic Asociation had to 
decide reluctantly not to offer trophies
of any kind excepting the gold, silver and Rochester, N. Y„ July 17.—Caught by 
bronze medals in each competition. Cap- both arms in the rapidly revolving wheels 
fain W Jones, assistant secretary of the of the line shafting in the Lawless Pa- 
ïssociation, gave out this information, per Company's mill in Penfield, Spence 
which has not yet been announced here. Bushnell, 37 years old, was instanly kill-

Captaiu Jones concluded his statement c-d yesterday afternoon. Bushnell had 
as follows: "The newspapers of tile cliff- worked in the mill since he was a lad of 
crent countries will have to decide the nine years of age. He noticed a leak in 
matter to their own satisfaction. A liter- one of the pipes, and was stuffing a cloth 
tea, probably more than any other nation, hag into the leak, when it was caught in 
would have cause for complaint if we at- die nearby shaft. Before he could let go 
tempted to award a championship. The bj9 arms cvero drawn into the wheels 
distance to the l niled States is great anrj bjs head was jerked violently against 
and the Americans were not expected to thp machinery. His head was crushed 
bave as many entries as the United King- and ,be forre of tbe revolving wheels 
dim, in some events, such as pidgeon | ,„re off tbe right arm at the elbow and 
shooting and lawn tennis. Amwca is not, mang!e(i die other
represented. Therefore if points were! --------------
awarded for every event, the United j KILLED WHILE DRIVING 
Kingdom would have a walkover.” • *

The Americans competing in the stadium South Berwick, Me., July 16.—George 
games are simply going in fpr the cham- W, Hansel was instantly killed at Con-
nionships in the field events and are way Junction today, when a team of W. .. ... ,
counting their points by the American ses which he was driving, became fright' The ability to smile is a strictly human 
method, five for first. three for second, ] ened at a passing electric car and ran prerogative. Other animals may indicate 
and one for third. There are only three . away. Hansel was thrown from his seat their feelings by a changed expression of 
events on this mormng, mdmdual sabre to the pole of the heavy shaft and fell ' contenance but onlv to humans is it 
competition, and two archery contests, j under the horses’ feet, and was tramn- • • a
The fiivt of the archery contests was the j led to death. Ho was 35 yeai* old \ piven tn exPrees varying emotions in 
York Round for gentlnnen and the m-c- son survives him. ’ " smile. There is the smile of pity, sar-
uiul the National round for ladies. | ------------- - — r , oasm, scorn, hate, love and joy. Also

The bad weather again spoiled this j HONDURAN INSURGENTS BEATEN the expectant smile, and the smile that 
sport. The attendance today was even J won’t come off. There is the pensive
final 1er than yesterday. There probably legucigalpa, Honduras, Thursday. July smile and the expensive smile. To the
will be a reduction in the price of ad- j I*1-- Honduran insurgents last night cap- last mentioned class belongs the smile ot
mission, next week to induce the London- j tured the town ot Porvenir, on the north the politician.
era to fill the stands. In the first round toast and today they attacked Ceiha, It is recorded that at Ottawa yesterday 
'■fiihfV individual feabre competition, the anol tier Atlantic |>ort. sixty miles to the ! Dr. Pugsley smiled. The value is not 
'Kafr performance was given by Fleeth, westward ot i rujillo. At Ceiba they | stated, but it is undoubtedly very great.

in tile first section. He scor- wpr? repulsed. 1 hey also have been beat- Dr. Pugsley is a student of the art of
"W. ---- ——------------------------------ * rn *nt t*,e south and arc fleeing back to j expression, and it is known that he places

(Continued on page 8.J l fcalvador. 1 the smile first in the list of effective

several Workman Caught in Whirling 
Machinery and Instantly 
Killed.

No

MONTREAL STOCKS Action will soon bo brought by Thom
as H. Dobson, the commercial traveller 
who was arrested by Patrolman Steevcs 
for obstructing the sidewalk some time 
ago, against Chief Clark and the officer 
jointly for damages, alleging false arrest 
and imprisonment. D. Mullin, K. C, 
Mr. Dobson's counsel, has written to the 
chief preparatory to taking action, and 
has received an acknnwlegment.

17—Special) .—Stocks 
Lake ' of Woods

Montreal, July 
were generally firm, 
milling maintained its advance yesterday 
to 88, and Soo touched 136, but Pacific 
was fractionally easier at 167 1-2. Other 
features were Mexican 57 7-8, MacKay 
Pfd. 67, Ogilvie 105, Dom. Steel Bonds 
75, Detroit 38.

The Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
will hold their monthly meeting in For
esters’ hall, Charlotte street, at 8 o’clock 
this evening.

Roy Mc- 
Edwarft 

McBrearty, War-arm.

AND WILLIAM SMILED.
j

i

gician's wand had ended in blank failure. | female brutes.

i
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